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NEWS SUMMARY.

-The last quotation of gold in New York

yesterday was S9f. Cotton waa firm at 174c
-In Liverpool yesterday cotton was active

and advanced l-16d. Sales 15,000 bales; Up¬
lands 7fa7|d.

-Prentice wants somebody to keep tally of
the reconstruction laws.
-Dickens puta his tickets np to three dol¬

lars in Washington.
-Another victim to the free use of chloro¬

form for relieving a toothache has just boen
buried at Collinsville, Conn.
-Iowa has one hundred and forty-three

newspapers, but not one specially devoted to

religions matters.
-It is proposed In New York city to give all

the old Christmas trees to the birds in the pub¬
lic squares to make neBts of.
-Tlieyhave a five act burlesque on the

"Black Crook" in Cincinnati called "Five hun¬

dred thousand Devils."
-The cattle plague h»<t suddenly appeared

Lu twenty-two villages o Upper Silesia, Prus¬
sia.
-Mr. George Washington Moon is about to

publish a volnme which, with singular frank¬
ness, he calls "Bad English."
-The aggregate valuation of real estate for

taxation purposes in New York is $631,497,860,
an increase of $75,737,798 over last year's val¬
uation.
-Another lilliputian marriage is announced,

that of Commodore Nutt and Miss Minnie
"Warren. The combined fortunes of the pair
amount to $250,000.
-An sronaut went upfrom the City ofMexico

on Christmas morning in a hot air balloon. He
?track a cold carrent, whioh ohilled his appa¬
ratus and sent him down rapidly and broke his
bones.
-Under its present constitution Miohigan

pays no salary nigher thau one thousand dol¬
lars to any officer, exoept judicial, and they are

prohibited from receiving any fees or perqui¬
sites whatever.
-The English are terribly afraid of the Fe¬

nians. Pilot engines are sent in advance of
some of the English mail trains, in conse¬

quence of information that mischief has been
threatened by the brotherhood.
-At a recent exécution sale in Lincoln coun¬

ty, Tennessee, sixteen bales of good cotton
sold at six cents per pound, and sixty barrels
of corn in pens brought only sixteen cents per
bushel.
-Judge Fontud io a> Senatorial wit. Some¬

body told him that he was talked of for the
next Viee-Presidenoy. "Well,'' he made an¬

swer, "tho party might do worse; and lt prob-
aMywilL"
-Coral jewelry, whioh has of late been very

fashionable, ia said to bo, to a great extent,
counterfeit. Mnoh of it is prepared artificial¬
ly from marble dust made into paste, by using
silicate of potash and a little isinglass, and
colored by Chinese vermiUion.
-The New York fashion authorities an¬

nounce that "white cravats for full dress,
thoughrf)ften worn, are no longer en regale in

this country. Gentlemen who are in tho mode
always wear dark cravats, generally black
white having been surrendered to servants."
-It is stated that Mr. Clark, of the Treasury

Department, offers to supply to the govern-
ment paper made in the Treasury Department,
at eight cents por pound", such as hes been
awarded to a Washington firm at fifteen cents.

The statement creates a sensation in some cir¬

cles.
-Father Babas;, a French savant, his been

studying tho habits of spiders, and asserts
that they can fly and swim in the air. He
says they perforai this feat by turning their
backs to the ground and keeping their legs
olosely folded up on their bodies, and that in
this posture they sail about with perfect ease.

-The "turning to Rome" of several Angli¬
can Bisters and clergymen in England, re-

oently ohronioled, has been followed by the
procession of the Roman Catholic religion by
three members oi the Irish aristocracy, Lords
Louth and Granard, and the Countess of Por¬
tarlington. These events have caused much
comment in religious oireles in Great Britain.
:2jThiB ianthe age of paper. Almost every¬

thing is made of paper, from money to hats
and shirt collars and even water pipes. The
latest adaptation of the article has been dis¬
covered in Maine, where a local papor adver¬
tises, for the benefit of the ladies, th<3 produc¬
tions of the "Paper Pantalette Company."
-A gossiping writer in Macmillan's Maga¬

sine tells of the demeanor of a leading English
statesman recently, while being bullied by the
opposition in the House of Commons. Ho con¬

trolled his face, even his mouth, to an expres¬
sion of perfect placidity, but ho could not
manage his hands and fingers, which shook
with agitation, and on whioh the veins stood
out in strong relief.
-In arresting Mr. Train, the British Gov¬

ernment has caught an elephant. Already he
makes the event a text, and numerous live)j ora¬

tions may be expected during the next six
months. In a dispatch to the World Mr. Train
says: "Have told the Derby Cabinet that the
American ultimatum is: Payment of Alabama
claims and release of American citizens, or
warr
-A New York reporter has been to see Mr.

A. T. Stewart, and describes him as "a mild-
faced man, quite human in his easy recogni¬
tion of us, with placid manner and soft voice,
but with a vital temperament that tells of re¬

served force somewhere, and a pleasant twinkle
in each blue eye not at all platonic or sphynx-
ine." Bat the reporter does not explain what
he means.

-The "White Fawn" burst brilliantly upon
New York. Niblo's was densely crowded.
The papers say the dance of the "Fire Flies"
ia a ballet of striking originality; tho fairy
creatures caper about with torohes on their
heads, and there is a march of little fishes
and an adaptation of the principal effect of a
London pantomime called "The House'ithat
Jack Bndt." An army of juvenile masons, car¬

penters, etc., with all the necessary tools and
materials, enter and go through the rnimic
antion jf ereoting the dark tower for tho
princess, who is condemned to be kept from the
Mjrht of da/ for seventeen years. Fortune
.vidently will smite upon the "Fawn" as upon
the "Black Crook. ''

-Under the head of "Surgery and Generosi-

ty," tho*Bichmond Whig says: ' Major E. G.

Wall, of Princo Edward, who expcrioncod the

rough surgery of tho war, in the Joss of a leg
at Gaines' Mill, found himself ui.der the ne¬

cessity, a few weeks ago, of visitin r Baltimore,
to obtain tho surgical services of Dr. N. B.
Smith. As the war had deprived the major
not only of a limb, but of his substance and
means of living, be took with him to Balti¬
more Little save a letter or two of introduction
and the certificate of honorable service that,
his maimed person afforded. Bu these were

enough for the warm-hearted 1 ¡altimoreins.
He had no need for money. Not only were all

bis wants ministered to, but e\ery attention
that hospita'ity, courtesy and sympathy could

suggest was bestowed, and the Borvices of the
most skilful surgeon in America were rendered
gratuitously. Major Wall ia now in Bichmond,
on his return home, not only relieved of the

pain that his amputated limb b id given him,
but possessing other valuable mementoes of
the kindness and generosity o:' newly made
friends in Baltimore. They have large hearts

and warm ouee, those Baltimore^ ns."

CHARLESTON.
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Tbe Tax on Incoir.eg.

Every dweller in our good old city has

the privilege of paying taxe- to three cor¬

porations. He owes tribute o the United

States, to the State of South Carolina, and

lastly to the City of Charleston.
The United States tax is ST: per cent, on

all incomes over one thousand dollars-
allowing a deduction, however, for house
rent.
The State has laid a tax of .wo and a half

per oent. upon all gross incomes derived
from employments, faculties aid profess.ons.
The City Tax bill for 18(18, printed in

THIS NEWS of Wednesday, levies a tax of
" three dollars on every hundred dollars of

gross income, and all gross profits derived
from the pursuit of any faculty, profession,
occupation or employment, cr from the ex¬

ercise of any offioe," etc, " payable month¬

ly." This is unquestionably a heavy tax,
but not quite so onerous an some people
seem to think, who urge th it « three per
cent, payable monthly is equal to thirty-six
per oent. per annum." This is a misappre¬
hension of the terms of the ordinance. The
returns are to be made monthly, and the

tax to be paid on the amount returned. Of
course no one will return the same profits,
salary, or inoome of any deioriplion, more

than onoe ; and be will thus only pay tax

once-t. e., three per cent., and not thirty-
six per cent. In the case of capitalists,
whose chief revenue is fron stocks, bonds,
etc, the dividends or interest upon which
is only paid onoe or twioe a year, it would
seem to us impracticable to make monthly
returns.
The State and city tax :s are upon all

incomos, without any minimum limit. A
man with an income of one thousand dollars
thus pays twenty-five dollars to the State,
thirty dollars to the city, and nothing (t. e.,

no inoome tax) to the United States. If
his inoome is two thousand dollars, he pays
fitly dollars to the State, sixty dollars to

the city, and (if five hundíed dollars in ex¬

empted for house rent, and one thousand
dollars needful expenses of living) twenty-
five dollars on the remaning five hundred
dollars to the United States. So that one

thousand dollars inoome piys a tax of fifty-
five dollars, and two thou ¡and dollars pays
one hundred and thirty-five dollars.
These are the direct taxes upon incomes.

We need not say that ever y merchant, pro¬
fessional man, indeed oven man, woman and
child, makes additional contribution to the

revenue, in the payment cf lioenses, in the

purchase of stamps, in the additional price
placed upon every article of household con¬

sumption, because of the onerous customs

duties, or the oomplex and exorbitant In¬
ternal Revenue tax.

Fralu and Vegetables.

We have from time to time taken occasion
to speak of what is now often denominated
the "minor industries." We have endeav¬
ored to induoo our agricultural friends to

plant less cotton, and de; ote more attention
to cereals, to stook rais-.eg, and to various
other pursuits, for which our soil and olimate
are known to be adapted. Prominent

among these is the ou)ture of fruit and
vegetables. In some pirts of the State,
in and around Aiken particularly, this

sour co of industry has commande! consid¬
erable attention for a number of years, and
even before the war orought remunera¬

tive returns to those engaged in it. In

Columbia, also, and vicinity, a few gentle¬
men have for years expended much time,
labor and money, in intelligent experiments
in vine and fruit culture. The people at

large, the yeomanry of the land, have, how¬
ever, not yet taken hold, of the matter ; and

peaches and grapes, generally, have receiv¬
ed but little more nurtire than their lees

worthy compeers, the persimmon or the
"bulleses."
There are fine and extensive orchards in

different parts of the State, and their pro¬
prietors are entitled to the gratitude of the

public; for they havu demonstrated that
South Carolina has a oapacity for producing
the fruits of almost every clime. Oranges,
lemons, apples, pears, plums, almonds,
grapes, cherries, nuts, strawberries, cur¬

rants, watermelons, figs, apricots-in short,
all the choioest fruits of the temperate zone,
and many of what are usually called West
ludia fruits, can be produced in perfection
within the limits of our State. Let any one

skeptical on these points visit the large and
splendid orchards of Chancellor WM. D.
JOHNSON, or of Major B. D. TOWNSEND, of
Bennettsville, and he will find that our

assertions are borne out by facts.
From the latter gentleman we learned,

some time ago, that he was making arrange¬
ments to establish a large fruit farm at

Society Hill, in company wita Mr. CARY
(brother of General ii. F. CAST, M. C., from

Cincinnati), an old, experienced, and very
succes8fal farmer and gardener, who under¬
stands the science ac well as the art of hor¬
ticulture and arboriculture. We sincerely
hope that nothing may hinder this experi¬
ment from being fairly tried, and, moreover,
that it may prove successful ; for it is only
by successful exampl i that we can reasonably
hope to convert our people from the old and
traditional mode of planting.

1

General Grant.

MiLITABY HISTORY or ULYSSES 8. GRANT, from
April, 1861, to April 18. 1865. By Adam
Bsdeau, Colonel and Aide-de-camp to the
General-iu-Chief, Brevet Brigadier-General
United Slates Army. Volume 1. New York :

D. Appleton & Co., 443 and 445 Broadway.
1868. Charleston : John Bussell.
Colonel BADEAU, in preparing his mili¬

tary history of General GRANT, had access

to the records of the United States War

Department as well as to the captured mil¬

itary papers of the Confederate States.
The official dispatches and letters of Gene¬
ral GRANT were at Colonel BADEAD'S dis¬

posal, and he had every opportunity of con-

imlting with those who played the most con¬

spicuous parts in ¿he events which he has en¬

deavored to describe. It is, therefore, sur¬

prising that the volume now before
should possess so little interest and so few
attractions; and, unless it is admitted that
the subject of tho memoir is so dull that
no recital of his public acts could awaken
interest or enthusiasm, tho presumption is
that the omission of details of personal
habits and manners, and the circumstance
that the author was not an eye-witness of
General GRANT'S earlior successes, are the
causes of its comparative failure.
The style of the book is plain and techni¬

cal, without being vigorous or dramatic,
and, while many of the extracts given from
hitherto unpublished dispatches will be
read with care, there are many others
whioh have been published because they
were written by GRANT, and not on account

of their intrinsic importance. Tho book is

illustrated with excellent maps and plans,
and the print is clear and neat.

It is a pity that Colonel BADEAU oould
not have published his work at once in a

complete form, for if the volume yet to ap¬

pear is no more graphic that that whioh
doses with the operations of the winter of

1863-64, the first literary effort of Colonel
BADEAU will have brought him no honor
and General GBANT no profit.

/or Sole.
FOR SALE-FO ll SALK, THE STOCK

AND STAND of a well selected Grocery Store,
in the lower part of the city, with lease on building,
al $460. For particulars apply to

ANDREW M. MORELAND.
January 34 1* broker, No. 8 Broad-street.

FOR SALE, THIRTY HEAD OF No.
KENTUCKY MULES, from four to five years

old. all broko and in good condition for work; said t

be tho finest that havo been offered tn thia mamet
since the war, and can bo bad reasonable rates for
the money. Apply at SPRIGG'S aTABLB, on King-
street Upper Wards. W. E. GENTRY.
January aa_7*
TO PUBLISHERS AMD JOURNALISTS.

A large amount ofRR and JOB MATERIAL
for sale, In lots to ault purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and ca»h. Also, a fine BAND PRE-JS, price tUCu;
an Adams' Power Press, pneo $1500; and a Card
Press, price »100. Apply to F. G. DKFONTAIÎE,
Columbia, s. C. ,

December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COTTUN
AND RICE PLANTATIONS, FARMS and CIT *

PROPERTY of all kinds for SALE and LEASE by
CLITTORD At MATHEWKS,

Beal Estate Agunta, No. 66 Broad street
Novenaber 0 '¿moa

Co Heñí.
TO KENT, A HOUSE IN COM1NG-

Sl Rt ET, near Wentworth, containing6 rooms.
Reut $30 per month. Apply at No. 0 HAYN L-

BTREET. or No. 41 PiTT-SiluiE'l. 1 January 24

TO RUNT-AN EXCELLENT CHANCE
FOR A YOÜÜ.G BAKER TO MAK- A -TARI.-

lue well known OLD siANJU AS A BAKEuY at
summerville, s. C., near the depot Inquire at
M» loanawT TIAY. January 24

TORE VT, TWO ROOMS IN ST. PHILIP
and Coming streets. In pleasant Locations. Ap¬

ply at No. 68 Si'. PBILLP-STREET.
January 24 3*

TO RUNT, TUE HALF uF THAT
pleasant BESIDENOE on southwest corner of

Montague and Uadsden streets. App.y at sOOTii
L AROLESA RAILROAD OFFICE, Jonn-otreet at the
HOUSü, or at tho PLANTERS AND MECHANICS

BANK._tt*_January 17

TO RENT,THAT FINE BRICK DWEL¬
LING, No. 84 OHALMB tiS bTREET, opposite

tue City Park, with six square rooms, pantry and
drossing room, fine uistein, pump and outbuildings.
Apply to a. MCINNES.
January 1 wrm

FUR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, in tho south¬

western portion ot tho city, consisting of a suite ol
three or four upaclous rooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servants' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Office.
November i9

Durational.
URSULINE ACADE .tl ? , VALLE CRUSIS,

NEAB COLUMBIA, S. C.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE BIGHT
Bev. Bishop Lynch.

The First Session of 18S8 will begin on the Itt
February and -nd on the lui July.
For circulars address the
January 13 Imo MOTHER SUPERIOR.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
GREENVILLE, S. 0.

THE SPBING TitBM OF THIS INSTITUTION
will open the 16th of February, und close the

suth of June.
EXPENSES.

Collegiate Courses-$25 to $6» (cur.) 1 r
Preparatory Courses-*20 lo $32 (cur.)) »U,'4U"'-

Boarding in private families, per month-$15 to 318
(cur.)
For Circular, address

JNO. F. LANNEAU,
January 8_21_Secretary Fuculty.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL !

No. 35 WENTWOBl'H-STBEET, LECTURE BOOM
Of ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, rvLADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GKAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December2._C. H. BERGMANN.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE FALL TERM OF THE FEMALE COLLEGE,
Spartan burg. S. C., will opea October 3d, 1867.

'The President Rov. A. W. CUMMINGS, D. D., wüT
be aided by competent, experienced teachers in
every department

Board for half year.$70.00
Tuition. 20.00
Contingent Pee. 2.00

Music and all the Ornamental Branches very low.
Those wishing to patronise the School will please

addreaa the President_Itu_August 9

J. REEVE GIBBES'

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL,
PRACTICAL BOOK-KEEPING TAUGHT IN

FIFTEEN OB TWENTY LESSONS OF
ONE HOUR EACH.

THIS INSTRUCTION IS PURELY PRACTICAL,
being taught entirely on the system of every

day business, aa Merchant. Factor, Jobbing busi¬
ness and M echanical pursuits.
Writing and Commercial Calculations will also be

taught.
Sterling Calculations, Frincs reduced to Sterling

and Federal Money, Investments ot Gold in Federal
Money, Fedoral Curroncy into Gold, Investments
of Go.d, kc, and all needful information to perfect
gentlemen and youths for entering into business
with prospects of success.
SYSTEM is tho ib>tthing taught in my School,

and, without it, no one ls a business man.

J. REEVE GIBBES,
ACCOUNTANT, &c.

No. 46 BKOAD-ST1OET.
January 13 mwf2mos

KING'S MOUNTAINMILITARY SCHOOL,
YORKVTLLE. S. C.

THE FIRST SESSION OF 1SC8 WILL BEGIN
ON tho fir.it of February, and end on tho first of

July.
TEEMS-For School expenses, i. e., Tuition, Books,

Stationery, tc, Boarding, Lights, Fuel and Washing,
$110 in specie, or the equivalent, per session, paya¬
ble in advance.
Circular containing full information may be seen

at tai« office, or procured from
Colonel A. COWARD,

Surviving Principal and Proprietor.
December 18 wfml8

THE UKEEN VILLE MOUNTAINEER

IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, AT $1 6U
per year, in advance. Advertisements inserted

at usui.I rate». G. E. ELFORD,
May lu Kditor and Proprietor,

WANTED, THUEK OB POUR NICELY
FURNISHED ROOMS, with or without

Board. The upper portion of the city is preferred.
Address Pc-tomeo Box 16. 3* January 24

WANTED, FURNISHKO ROOM, ORA
BED HOO.U AND PARLOR preferred, and

neai' the Charleston Hotel, for a gentleman and
wifo. Address "E." to the caro of this office.
January 20 6

YTTANTED.-EX-t'ü.M'EDEltATli SOL-
VV DIERs to eugago in a Business in their own

counties paying from «160 to ¿00 per month
Address J. P. MILLER Si CO.,

January ll_Imo» Philadelphia, Pa.

AWHITE MERVANT WANTED IN A
small family, to Cook, Wash and Lon. A Ger¬

man girl pieferred. Apply at No. ll WEN 1WOBTH-
&TREET. _January 10

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as Governess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in Norther south Carolina, ¡-he
can teach all tho English Branches usually (aught in
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments or Freu ch, and is capable of preparing youug
ladles for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. _Janna.y 8

Vf/"ANTHD, A SITUATION AS POKE-
' VT MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Refereu-
CCB as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and compensation, L. B.,
News Office. _January 3

WANTEO, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good P. muan, any employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention tora tew horns
daily. Address SCRIBE, city Postoffice.
January 1

_

AUK A TS WANTED FOtl THE LIFE
and Campaigns or Gen. Robert E. Lee, the

suudard biography of the Great Chieftain. Its offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬
creased comm.salon, mako it the oesL BU jsenption
book ever published. Send tor droulais and s.o

our terms, and a full description or the work. Ad¬
dress, National PubUahiug company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27 _irnos»
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE » LIFE

OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Frank H. AU
mend, of Riohmond, formerly editor of the South¬
ern Literary Messenger, 'luis is a full and authen¬
tic history of the Lue and Public Services of tho

great Southern leader. Mr. Ailrieud has enjoyed un¬

usual advantages it tho preparation of thia work, aa

wUl be apparent to all ou examination. Send for

specimen pages and circulars, with terms. Address
NATIONAL FUBL13HINU CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29_3mo»
WANTED-AN AGKNT-ONE CHANCE

in each town, worthy the attention ot an

active business man, to take the agency for the sale
Ol BRADSTREET'S RUBBER MOULDING AND
WEATHER STRIPS, applied to the aldea, bottom,
to¿j, and centre of doors and windows. Send for

agent's circular.
J. R. BRADSTREET ft CO.,

November 27 2mos Boston, Mass.

WANTED, AGENTS 1EVERYWHKHE,
to sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.

Sample doz., terms, ahow esr J», etc., sent on receipt
Of s2. D. CUMMINGS ft CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 25 amos

(Opartncrsijtps.
H LIN <K REBOUL,

CABINET MAKER8, UPHOLSTERERS, CART¬
ERS, TURNERS AND FhESCO PAINTERS,

No. 60 MA BKET-SlREET.
Mr. H. BLiN having associated himself with Mr.

a. REBOUL, b' gs loave to announce to his friends
and patron» that they are prepared to execute any
work in the above line, viz: UPHOLSTERING,
CABINET MAKING, and DECORATIVE WORK ot

any description, done at short notice.
Mr. Rt-BOUL being a Fresco Leeor*tor, ls prepar¬

ed to decorate Walls, CeLiu«», ftc. Designs ot Fresco
Work furnished. fmw anos December 27

|rj5t anil /nanii.
LOST, A BLACKTAN BITCH ENGLISH

TE ii KLEE PUP. A Huerai reward wu! bo
paid for hor delivery at the second door, northeast
comer of CALHOUN AND PiTT STREETS.
January 18 6

LUST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN
Kingsville and this city, a RED BUSslA LEA-

? H RR TUUIMONNAIE, containing {25 in money
and a free ticket on the road m the name ot Miss
Hoffman. Any one finding the same will bo suitably
rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
December 18

Bûûrîmii].
BOAitDCAN BE OBTAINED FROM 90

to $8 per week, and rooms from $6 to $8 per
month, in » i-T throe story brick nous.-, at the
uead « Prauklin-atreot, xiv,. s¿, nnt to tte corner ot
Wilson and Magazine streots, with the uso ui aaien¬

an, servants' rooma and cistern.
January 13 m wi

EE AI O V A L-BOARDING.-MKS. A.
TRACY having removed her Boarding Estab-

lianment Irom No. 6U Church-street to No. 79 BROAD-
STREET, is now piepaied to lurnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of Ladles and Gentlemen. Terms mod¬

erate.December 14

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN 'IONIC, PANEMN'S HE¬

PA110 BITTERS, au uiuoibng remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol the Digestive Organs aud tho Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO i RY THE O'ELEU HA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO HITIERs, au unlading lemedy for aU Dis
eases ot tho Digestive organ» aud the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHURN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PAilC BITlERs, au uufalliug remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tile Digestive OrgauB and the Liver. For
sate by ail Druggists.

DOVT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, au unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organa and the Liver. For
sale uy all Druggist)*..

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PA!IC Bill Kim, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol tho Digestive Oigaus and the Liver. For
sale by ah Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, aa unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Drugg.sta.

DON'T FAIL TU -KV THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHBBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and thu Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL.TU TRY THE CELECttA-
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unlaillug remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists_
P-UAT FAIL TU TR l THE CELEBRA"
U TED SOUTHERN TO SIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, un unfailing remedy for all Dis.
eases ol the Digestive Organs and tho Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

ON'T FAIL TO TR Y THE CELEUHA-
TED SOUlHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, in unfuiling remedy for all Dis¬
tases ot theDigeetvo Organs and the Livor, .bor
sale by all Drui/giets.

ON'T FAJA. TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TETl bOUTKEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC B TTER&, an unfaUlng remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggie*. lJ'r November 27

E.
Justness Curbs.

H. K ETTLK^K^S^&^CO.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, SrEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

RXCEIVED WEEKLY.

^PRESCRIPTIONS PDT UP WITH CARE.-©0
January 3_
QREAT DISCOVERY!

EVERY KAN HIS OWN ARTIST !

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

An instrument by which any person can take cor¬
rect Likenesses or Photographs. This instrument,
with IUR instructions, sent by mail for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMES ft co.,

No. 181 Broadway, Now York.
January 3 _

2mo

jg L. BARRE,

KliA*L ESTATE STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬
KER,

No. 141 East Bay,
january 1 _'_3mo

rjpHE CHARLESTON DAILYNEWS
"

WILL BEISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERÏ
MORNING to lubscribera in any portion of the city,
at EltiHTEEJf CENl'S A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left at tho Periodical Stores ot Mr. 0. C. RIoH
TER, NOB. 161 and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Office ofthe BAILY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-sTREET,
will receive prompt attention,

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent for City Delivery.

UHA It LISTON FLOAT I.VG DHY DOCK
ANT) MARINE RAILWAY COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OBtTHE STOCKHOLD¬
ERS Will Uike place on Twtday, 28th instant. St

12 o'clock, noon, at tue Office of Wm. B. Heriot k Co.,
No. 51 Broid-Etreet, when a Statement ot tue affairs
of the Company will be submitted, and an Election
held for President nod Directors for the enan ng
year. WILLIAM B. HERIOT,
January 2* antuS President.

ANNUAL MEt.TIVG OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS OP THE 80UIH CAROLINA RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY AND OF THE SOUTHWEST¬
ERN RAILROAD BANK.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS of the abare institutions will be

held io the City of Charleston on the 2d Tuesday in
February next, the 11th day of tbat month. Place
of meeting, Hall of the Southwestern Railroad Bank,
m Broad-street Hour of convening, ll o'clock,
A M.
On the day following, Wednesday, the 12th, there

will be an election bold at the same place, between
the hours of 9 A. M. and 3 P. UL, for fifteen Direc¬
tors of the Railroad Company, and thirteen Direc¬
tors for the Bank.
A committee to verify proxies will attend.
Stockholders will be passed as usual over the

Road, to and from the meeting, free of charge, in
accordance with the resolution of the convention of

ISM. J. B. EMERY,
January 3 ftufî Secretory.

OFFICE CHARLESTON GAS LIGHT

COMPANY.
JAMTJASY 22, 1868.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OP TUE STOCK¬
HOLDERS of this Company will be beld on

Monday, the 3d February, st 12 M., *t tho Hall of
the Insurance and Trust Company, No. 8 Broed-
e treet, when a statement of tho affiun of tbe Com¬
pany will be submitted and olection held for Presi-
oerft and Eight Directors to n.rve for the ensuing
twelve months. W. J. HERIOT,
January 23 Secretary and Treasurer.

flew |)ublirati0as.
STAMPJDUTIES. .

SCHEDULE OF ARTICLES REQUIRING
STAMPS, REVISED BY F. A. SAWYER, Col¬

lector Internal Revenue, for sale by
G. W. AIMAR,

Corner King and Vanderhorst-atreets.
S. G. COURTENAY,

No. 9 Broad-street.

And HIRAM HARRIS,
No. 69 Broad-street.

Price 10 cents per copy. 2_January 23

RUSSELL'S BOOK STORE,

No. 285 KING-STREET.

WEEKLY HST OF NEW WORKS AND NEW
EDITIONS.

BISHOP GREGG'S OLD CHEBAWS. A History
of the Old Cberaws, containing an account of the
Aborigines of the Pee Dee, the first White Settle¬
ments, their subsequent progress, civil changes, the
struggle oi the Revolution, Ac, extending from
about 1730 to 1810, with notices of families and
sketches of individuals. By Bight Rev. Alexander
Gregg. D. D.. Bishop of Texas. 1 vcl., 8vo. S3.
DANTE-the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri.

Translated by Henry Wordsworth Longfellow. 3
vols., imperial 8vo. $15.
THE HIsTORY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD

DURING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Rev
Charles Oolcock Jones, D. D.
ON BOTH SIDES OF THE SEA-A Story or the

Commonwealth and the Restoration. A sequel to
iho Draytons and the Da venants. By the author ol
the Schonberg-Cotta FamQy. 1 voL $176.
ORIGIN, RISE AND PROGRESS OF MORMON¬

ISM, biography or ita Founder and History of its
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historical
Collections hitherto Unwritten. By Pomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, N. Y., with some repellent Pi o tu rea and
Portraits, which aro quite good enough for their
subjects. $176.
LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE.

Twelve Lectures on tho principles of Linguistic Sci¬
ence. By William Dwight Whitney, Professor of
Sanscrit, and Instructor in Modern Languages in
Yale College. 1 vol. s>2 (0.
81UDIE8IN ENGLISH; or Glimpses of the inner

hie of our Language. By M. échele do Yere, LL.D.,
Professor of Modern Language in the University of
Virginia. 1 vol. $2 60.
STE1NMITZ-SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS; Their

Influences throughout Creation; a Compendium of
Popular Meteorology. By Andrew Staiumitz. 1 vol.
$2 25.
PALGRAVE-ESSAYS ON ART. By Francis Tur¬

ner Palgrave. 1 vol. $1 75.
CALIFORNIA; I he Romance of the Age, or tho

Discovery of üoid in California. By Edward S. Dun¬
bar, lvol. $126,

.M ECHI-H AV TO FARM PROFITABLY; or the
Sayings and doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with Il¬
lustrations. 1 vol. $2 60.
BMlxuiu THE HUGUENOTS, their bettkuuento,

Churches and industries m altland and Ireland.
By Samuel smiles, author of belt-Help. 1 vol. SI 76.
LESSING 'à NATHAN THE WISE Translated by

Miss Ellen Frothingham. $1 76.
SELECTIONS FROM THE KALEVAL A, the great

Finnish Epic. Translated by the late Prof. John A.
Porter, of Yale College. $1 60.
GOETHE'S FA Ub i. Translated by John Anster,

LL.D. $1 25.
UNDINE, SINTRAM, ASL AUG A'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINs. By Do La Motte Fougue. 1 vol. $126.
DR. WILMER'S LOVE; A Novel. By Margaret

Leo. $2.
LOVE IN LETTERS; o Curious and Fascinating

Book. $2.
CORRY O'LANUS; Comic Epistles, with Llustra-

LioiB. $160.
WOMAN'i STRATEGY; a capital new English

Novel. $160.
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated En-

ulisb work $2.
MACKEY'S CRYPTIC MASONRY; a Manual of

the Couucil. By A. G. Mackey. M. D. 1 vol. $2.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST. Ry A. G.

Mackey, M. D. i ally Illustrated, 32rao., cloth, gilt,
»1 2 j; tuokH, gilt edges, $1 G J.

January 1

RICHMOND WEEKLY DISPATCH.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED FOR 1868.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

FAMILY AND BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
TN THE SOUTH.

ALTHOUGH THE WEEKLY DISPATCH FOI.
Is68 has been greatly enlarged and Improved

tn«price «ill remain the same. We are déterminée
to publish the cheapest aud best family and businea
newspaper iu the south, at a price placing it within
cue ai'iiity of all to take it.
The Weekly Dispatch contains all the importan t

edlioiials of the d illy ; a careful and complote sum¬
mary of Foreign and Domestic News;latest news b r

telegraph from all i arts of the world; full and ret ¬

ah,e Stock, Fiiiaucial, Cattle and General Market Im¬
ports; latest Agricultural and Horticultural iniormi
don; a synopsis of the proceedings oi Congress one..
State Legislatures when in session; proceedings if
scientific, Agricultural, Religious and literary S<»
cietiea; &U important Legal Decisions or state an i
Federal Court-; reviews oi tho moat Interesting and
important New Books; Popular stories by the ba it
writers; and indeod everything of interest to il <

Family circle, the Merchant, Farmer, Profession il
mau, Mechanic and Laborer.
Uur Washington correspondents will continue x>

keep our mauere informed, both by telegiapb atc"
mail, of everything of importance occurring ai t ie

national capital.
TEBME OP THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

Mail subscriber?, sing's copy, one year.$2 00
Mail subscriber:!, clubB of five, addressed to

names of subscribers.9 00
Five copies to one address.8 OJ
Ten copies to one address.16 00

Terms cash in advance. Remittances may bo
made by drafts, postal money orders, or in registe) ed
letters, at our risk.
T he Daily Dispatch ls mailed at SG for one year.
The Semi-Weekly Dis* at h ls published eviry

Tuoeday and Friday, und malled at $4 for one yt ar.

Specimen copies 11 all our editions sent on ap pli¬
cation.
Address COWARDLY k ELLYSON,
January 18 ' Richmond, V;

in -ga II B- ??

Sfgors, ?ol)aa0, Hit.
Ttt~cT17K A"I7~

No. 145 EAST BAY,P.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR THE SALE OF

ALL GRADES OF

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO.
A large assortment always on hand-whole, lalf,

and quarter boxes, at prices varying irom 30 OM ts to
$1 25 p r pound. Smoking Tooacco in barrels o.' IOU
pounds each, from 20 cents to 10c. por pound. G inu¬
tile Durham Smoking Tobacco, 60 cents per po md.
Orden solicited. Terms cash.
Jauuaryd mwflyr

Sdmngfi Jnstitutimta.
ÜTA ^TYOIH^A L

IFjRiE^JDIN.tr-AiT'S SAVINGS
AND

TRUST COMPANY.
CHARTERED BY ACT OF CONGBESS.

No. 9 STATE-STREET.
DEPOSITS CAN ALWAYS BE WTTHDEAWN

WITHOUT NOTICE. Deposits of Specie are repaid
in >pecie. All other Deposits are repaid in "C reen-
backs" or National Bank Bills.

NATHAN RITTER,
December 24 Imo Cs«!1er.

THE HON. M b S. YELVERTON
- WILIr OrVE

FROM THE MODERN POETS,

THIS (FRIDAY] EVENING, JANUARY 24,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK,

TR THE

DRAWING-ROOM OF THE MANSION HOUSE
BROAD-STREET.

Admission.One Dollar.

Tickets to be bad at Messrs. Holmes', Russell's
and Karris' Bookstores, and at the Mansion House.
Jai nary 24_1__
THE IRREPRESSIBLE COKFLICf,

A NEW TOY.
Al KINSMAN'S SALOON,

Jainary 24 2 No. 379 KTNO-STBEBT.

GRAND EXHIBITION
* OP

COPIES OF PAINTINGS
OF THE

GREAT MASTERS,
J JST RECEIVED BY DIRECT 1MPOBTATION
FBOM GERMANY, A>*D NOW ON EXHI¬

BITION AND FOB SALE AT

SIEGLING & ISSEBTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

Sr-. MS KING, TWO DOORS BELOW
BEAUPAIS .STREET.

i LARGE COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPIES of th« MOST CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
of the Dresden Gallery and the Louvre at Parts, by
RAPHAEL, TITIAN,
RUBENS, CORREGGIO,
VAN DYE, REIN,
HOLBEIN, MURILLO,
BATTONI, CARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTABD.

and others.

These pictures are of the most exquisite finish,
a id offered as single copies or in sets, also in Album
collections of 12, 30 or 66 selected pictures, elegant¬
ly bound, and suitable for the centre table of the

pirlor.
The above being something entirely new and rep¬

resenting the most popular of the celebrated works,
v onld add much to the ornament of the parlor or
a doon.
A part of the above collection will be disposed ot

ly a

GRAND RAFFLE,
EVERY CHANCE RECEIVING A PRIZE. THE

;Jst is now open at tho Ga lory.

SIEGLING áí ISSERTEL, Artiste,
No. 343 King-street, below Beauiain.

January 7_ 82

MR BILLIARD SALOON,
Corner of King and Market-sis.,

THI8 ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi
changed hands, and ls newly refitted and sup¬

plied with the best of

LIQUORS AND S .'EGARS,

Freshly imported from New York.
In consideration of hard timeu the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards are respectfully

invited to visit the Saloon. January 17

J^RAWING.DRAWING
orm

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For January 23-Claut t137.

POLICY PLAN.
bd Sn 6'hiö'n

ie| ll| 66

U'h

51

12118

62 6

14

H. T. PETEB8.
Licensed Lottery Dealer,

No. 90 Basel-etreot, Charleston, S. C.
January 24

tonsorial.
TT H£V BR'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
is AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a Germán Barber, bas been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and ls prepared to
serve his friends and i he public generally in the seve¬

ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HATE-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTING LEECHS!
HATE DYING EXTRACTING TEETH

Ac., kc, kc
January ll

_

?omrai55Í0n jBtofotá.
j^HACKBIiFORD dc KSLLY,

FACTORS, GENERAL COMMISSION AND
SHIPPING MERCHANTS,

NO. 1 BOYCE'S WHARF,
Charleston, I. O,

w. w. iHiffirarxosp. wv.mu KZLLT
July 12_ _

t

JOHN H. HOLMES,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOYCE <i CO;S WHARF,

CHABLESTON, S. C.
January1_ 1 thstu

yy ILLIS di CHISOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AID)

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, 8ALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
COTTON. Bl CE. LUMBEB AND NAVAL STOKES.

ATLANTIC WHABF, CHABLESTON, S. C.
E. WILLIS.A. B. OBJSOLal
October as_

M. MARSHALL OÍ BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BBOEEBS,

No. 33 BROAD-STBEET.

BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, 4c, BOUGHT AND
80LD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«3-Auction of HOBSEB, FUBNITUBE, kc, every
Wtdnaday._ October 19

yr"ILLIAM H. GILLLLAND «ft SON,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
OFFICE No. 33 HAYNE-STREET,
oeutember !»

mri is . II-wm mm -

THE FLORENCE GAZETTE,

PUBLISHED EVEBY WEDNESDAY, AT FLÖß¬
ENCE, S. O, offers an excellent modlum to

Merchants and ethers who wish to extend their
business in the Pee Dee section of the Stats. Batst
of advertising very reasonable, Sepunber ie

(Sir;reties anî> ^flwreHaneons.

^ ALBANY ^
0 R E J?LM A
fTTHE TJNDEB8IGKED HAVE BEHN APPOINTED
?§>_ &<çnt» for tho nie of the above celibated
=ft y^il11^ be delivered free of drryaga to mypolatln Charleston. They wUl be In receipt weeklyof a fall and treah supply.

JOHH P. O'NEILL b SON.
january 24 fraw3mo« No. 167 Stat Bay

APPLES.
BBL8. OHOIOE ASSORTED APPLES.

1 O Bcceived by late steamers.
For sale low to close consignment by

H. W. KINSMAN, '

January 2* 1_ No. 163 Kart Bay.
SEED POTATOES.

Q£A BABBEL8 CHOIOE VÈBMONT PINK EYE
Ot)If POTATO}^, on consignment, and for aale
low,by H. w. KINSMAN, tatra
January 2* 1_flo. 163 East Bey....

POTATOES, SALT, BACON,
].'LOUR, ¿ce.

1 AHA BABE ELS POTATOES, COMPRISING
LUUU Pink Eye, Peach Blow, Western Bed
and Jackson Whites

1000 sacke halt, seamless Liverpool Salt
76 packages Sides, Shouideis, Hams and Strips

800 Darrels Hour, Family, Extra, Soper and
Fine, fcc, fcc. .

In »tore, and 3or sale low by
BEENABD O'NEILL,

January 24 3 Nd. 189 East Bay. "

RHINEWEIN !
IOPFEB TO LOVERS OF A GENUINE "LTXB-

FEADNMILCH," for three days, by the gallon,
and after by the dawn, bottle or glut. ' " CTa

J. M MABÜN,
January 23 3 No, 86 Mafloet-etreet

SALT.
G)f\Cif\ SAOES iLTVEBPOOL SALT, LABGE¿¿\J\J\J »»oks md in One order, in storeand
for sale by T. J. HEBB b OO.
Januaryaa_.

HAY. ...

2000B'^B^BIMEN0ETHB1VXBHAT.
January 22 3- T. J. KEBE k 00.

SEED BICE FOE SALE.
1000 BfDeTLS mï PELME SSsTO.BICE

JAMES 2. PRINGLE,
l'a :tor and Commission Merchant, j

January 13 rtwfo No. fl Alger's North Whait
'

BACON.
2r BOXES CHOICE BULK 0. fi,-SIDESO 25 boxe I Obeloe Bulk Shoulders. :
This Meat is thoroughly cured, and auch as ls put

up for European marketa. " " ..-

ALSO,
SO bids, PELME AND GOOD SHOULDEES.
For sale by HENBY COBLA k CO.

January ÎQ -' wftnS -*

E. UNDERBILL'S
XX CREAM ALE,

«10.50 PER BARBEL.

FISHER, 3EISER«toCO., Agts.,
NO. 26 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
January20_.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

IMPOSTED DEMIJOHNS OF ALL SIZES
Imported Bottles, in hampers
Bremen Lager Bier, bottled

And for sale low by n
CLAC1US b WITTE, «

January 13_3mos No. 86 Bart Bay. '"

BALE HOPE, BAGGING AND
TW1SE,

FIB SALE IN LOTS IO SUIT PUBCHASKi S,
by the Itanulacturer H. ÖLUOD8,

So, 57 Pine «treet, New York. G
September 34 «mo

¿¡túüijns.
PEÜUVIAN GUANO.

ff r\ TONS GENUINEPERUVIAN GUANO. WAE-
DKJ BANTED PUBE.
For sale by T. J. KERBk CO.
January 22_-r.. 8

MAPES* NITB0GENI2ED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
?-.E.W. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 168 EAST BAT.

January 30

GUANO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DIEECT FBOM AGENTS,

at.market rates.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO, $76 ca*h: $80 1st

November, with interest, approved city acceptance.
BAUGH'S PHOSPHATE OF LIME, $60 cash; $66

1st November, with interest, approved city accep¬
tance.

PHGÜN1X GUANO, $66 cash; $66 1st November,
with interest, approved city acceptance.
FLOUR CF BONE, unadulterated and unburnt
FARMERV PLASTEE OB GYPSUM, warranted

pure.

In offerte,? the above Manures to Planters I do so
with every confidence, not only having testimonial*
from Pi:inters who have used them the past year but
the further guarantee that every cargo, as it arrives,
is analyzed by Prof. SHEPABD, ot the South Caro¬
lina College, and the high reputation ot thees Ma¬
nures fully kept up. J. N. BOBbON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
January 1 wfm2mo

BODUNDA ISLAND GUANO.

A Pare, Unmixed, Natural Guano, aa
Fine ai Floor (although not Ground),
jost In the Condition In which lt ts
Imported from the Island.

rpHLS GUANO IS FBOM A RECENTLY DIS-
X COVEBED deposit on Boduoda Island, In the
Carribean Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 degrees $6
minutée north, longitude 63 degrees 23 minutes
weat.

It has been used for many years in the West India
Islande in the cultivation or Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was introduced for tac first tims
to the fanners and planters of the United States In
the sprinf of 1866, and has met wi. h unprecedented
success, a a the subjoined reports and testimonials tul¬
ly corroborate.
The BODUNDA GUANO is not a mineral 'phos¬

phate, renoir ng the action of the Sulphuric Acid to
render lt loluble; ita great power as a fertilizer is in
its entire solubility, without the aid of add. It ls
not a 'manipulation" or Compound af r lah or Flesh
with Min eral Phosphates, the regularity of which is
always uncertain and dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by the honesty ot the manufacturer. The BO¬
DUNDA .«a a PURE NATUBAL GUANO (that term
being understood tornean the excrement of flsh-ent-
ing bird i), as the large per centage of organic mat¬
ter sufficiently attests, and aa found upon tho Island
of Bod uii.da, In the very state as imported and soldi
to consumers.

1 he regularity and uniformity of the fineness and
condition of the Tarions cargoes already imported by
us into the United states, tested by the analysis of
the moat eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, ls Tufflcient proofofHe origin and a guaran ee
or our ability to lurnish this Guano of the quality
and purity represented.
The PBICE of the üODUNDA GUANO ia not the

least unimportant In these days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary embarrassment.
The very low price at which lt can be sold places it

within the reach of every farmer, and avoids the risk
of large loss frequently incurred by failures of the
crops lr thepurenate of high priced fertilisers.
In thb preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals ibis Guano postease» properties that reoder
it more desirable for these crops than any yet offered
to the public
Pamphlets containing the analysis and experi¬

ments uade by the most prominent Chemists of this
country and in Europe, together with Innumerable
certificates of its entire success from farmers and
planters, can be obtained at our Office, to which wa
invite attention.' ; ,

Price $40 per Ton, in bag» or barrels, in Charles¬
ton.
A liberal deduotion made to dealers and purchas¬

ers of Urge quantities.
WILLIS i CHISOLM,

¡.OLE AGENTS FOB 0HABLE8T0N. H. C.

J9>m CBICHTON k ÍION, Bowb/s Wharf, Bal-
timoré, General Agente for ihe United ¿tates.
January1_ wita2mos

THJC^UMTJEll «KW»,
TABB & OSTEEN, Proprietors.

PUBLISHED EVEBI THUB8DAY, AT SUMTES.
U c Subwlpüon $».00 per annum. To

Clubs of row «^ÂSÏÏ^^t-T.AdvertJsemenui Inserted on liberal terms.
December 3


